Activated protein C resistance and thrombosis: molecular mechanisms of hypercoagulable state due to FVR506Q mutation.
Inherited resistance to activated protein C (APC) is the most common genetic risk factor of venous thrombosis. It is caused by a single point mutation in the factor (F)V gene which predicts replacement of Arg506 with a Gln (FVR506Q, FV: Q506 or FV Leiden). This mutation affects the function of the protein C system, a physiologically important natural anticoagulant pathway. APC inhibits coagulation by cleaving a limited number of peptide bonds in both intact and activated forms of factor V (FV/FVa) and factor VIII (FVIII/FVIIIa). Degradation of FVa by APC is stimulated by protein S, whereas inactivation of FVIIIa requires the synergistic cofactor function of protein S and FV proteolytically modified by APC. Thus, FV has the potential to express opposing functions, as a procoagulant after cleavage by thrombin or FXa and as an anticoagulant after cleavage by APC. The FVR506Q mutation not only confers partial resistance of FVa to APC but also impairs the degradation of FVIIIa because APC-mediated cleavage of FV at Arg506 is required for expression of the anticoagulant activity of FV. The impaired degradation of both FVIIIa and FVa yield a hypercoagulable state conferring a lifelong increased risk of thrombosis. The FV mutation is common in Caucasians, whereas it is rarely found among other groups worldwide. In patients with severe thrombophilia having other inherited defects such as deficiencies of protein S, protein C, or antithrombin, APC resistance is often found as a contributing genetic risk factor. Individuals with combined genetic defects have a high risk of thrombosis, and it is now generally accepted that thrombophilia is a multigenetic disease.